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‘SeQuins Scaling Heights!’ 

The year 2020 unexpectedly became the year of uncertainty. In the blink of an eye the functioning of most institu-

tions turned topsy-turvy and most individuals were left muddled. Institutions of learning and students too bore the 

brunt of vagaries brought about by the pandemic.  

Schools were abruptly brought to closure; Board Examinations were stalled, and students and teachers were left 

clueless about what was to transpire next. With eyes constantly glued to the television and ears perpetually tuned 

to NEWS updates, everyone waited with anxious breathing.  

After having juggled several dates and having deliberated on numerous methods to published results which were 

uninfluenced by manipulation the Central Board of Secondary Education finally announced the verdict. The next 

hour or so had everyone on pins and needles; while students thronged the Official Website, Institutions were busy 

downloading results, creating excel sheets and determining which candidate‟s result was top-notch.  

It was then that SelaQui tasted sweet triumph. A triumph which was the culmination of extended hours of labour 

enhanced with guidance and motivation.  The Batch of 2020 was undoubtedly talented, they had earned commen-

dations and won laurels in the arena of sport and Co

- curricular ranging from School to National levels. 

Academically too we always knew they had the po-

tential but not wanting to make any advanced glori-

fications we held on to our tongues until the declara-

tion. And there it was, a result like never, an 

astounding Batch average of 91.9%, the ceiling fi-

nally broken.   

These young boys and girls, 63 of them to be pre-

cise have outshone their predecessors to set a new 

benchmark. They are not just scholars; they are 

achievers who pursued their interests with dedica-

tion and hard work. We fondly now refer to them as 

the 'Heroes of Humanities‟, „Sleuths of Sciences‟ & 

„Trailblazers of Commerce.‟ Incredibly, 33% of 

batch scored above 95% while an overwhelming 

73% of batch scored above 90%.  Rashi Kudesia of 

(XII Com) achieved a staggering 99.25%, Aayush 

Kumar of (XII Hum) trailed closely with 98.75%, 

Shivansh Mohan followed with 98.5%, while Jarli 

Thomas & Sanjana Jaiswal attained 98.25% each.  

Our 5 toppers spanning across streams have         

engraved their names into the Academic History of SelaQui.  
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The detailed list of best performers’ stream wise is as follow: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HUMANITIES STREAM 

S.NO Name of Student 

Percent-

age 

1 AAYUSH KUMAR 98.75 

2 JARLI THOMAS NAKE 98.25 

3 SANJANA JAISWAL 98.25 

4 ANNING MORANG 97 

5 AARYAN SODHI BAWA 96.75 

COMMERCE STREAM 

S. NO. Name of Student 

Percent-

age 

1 RASHI KUDESIA 99.25 

2 SHIVANSH MOHAN 98.5 

3 SAKSHI PALIWAL 97.25 

4 ARYAN VIJAY HARDE 96.75 

5 MEET BHARAT DOBARIYA 96.5 

SCIENCE STREAM 

S.NO. Name of Student 

Percent-

age 

1 MONISHA SURANA 97.5 

2 PRATYA CHANDRAYAN 96.75 

3 CHANPAKORN CHAIKLAHAN 96.75 

4 SHAURYA VEER SINGH 95 

5 PRATYUSH PANDEY 94 

SCIENCE STREAM  

S. 

NO. Name of Student 

Percent-

age 

1 

IBANSHAI NYLLA MYLLIEM 

UMLONG 97.75 

2 ZAINA NAFEES 96.75 

3 ANISH AGGARWAL 96.5 

4 MUSKAAN SINHA 96 

5 HARSH KUMAR SINGH 92.5 

6 SHANTANU ARORA 92.5 
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 I am delighted to share a record-breaking performance from Class 10 students in AISSE 2020. The 

Class 10 aggregated 85.2% improving by more than one percent over their predecessors. I would like to 

congratulate and thanks all my colleagues, students, and parents for this remarkable achievement. The 

batch of 46 boys and girls broke all the existing records and pirouetted their way to pages of history with a 

very good 85.14% batch average. Smaksh Mahajan and Harsh Agrawal topped the class with  97.6%, fol-

lowed by Neelanjana Gupta Choudhury with 97.4%, Khushi Pandey with 96.8% and Ayaan Ahmad Khan 

with 94.6% respectively. I am sure now they are eyeing to break the record that is being made by Batch of 

2020. I wish all of them all the very best. 

Mentioned below is the percentage attained by top ten performers of Class X 

S.NO. NAME OF STUDENT % Attained 

1 HARSH AGRAWAL 97.6 

2 SMAKSH MAHAJAN 97.6 

3 NEELANJANA GUPTA CHOUDHURY 97.4 

4 KHUSHI PANDEY 96.8 

5 AYAAN AHMAD KHAN 94.6 

6 ASHAR IQBAL 94.4 

7 SHIVANSH KARANWAL 93 

8 SUMAER RAJ SINGH 92 

9 LAKSHAY SHARMA 91.6 

9 SHOURYA MITTAL 91.6 

I would like to conclude in the words of Pauline Kael: 

“Where there is a will, there is a way. If there is a chance in a million that you can do something, anything, to 

keep what you want from ending, do it. Pry the door open or, if need be, wedge your foot in that door and keep it 

open.” 

Thank you, 

Dr. Sunil K. Rai 

Senior Master Academics  
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Placements 2020 
Despite the unprecedented tribulations the whole world is going through, there is a sliver of good news from the 

careers department. This has perhaps been the most successful year for college placements in SelaQui history, and 

we are only halfway done given that Indian placements are yet to come. The students of the outgoing batch of 2020 

proved to be quite diligent and had their eye on the long-term goal all along. They put in a considerable amount of 

time in building their profiles and taking advantage of the boarding school ecosystem that encourages engagement 

in a plethora of activities outside the classroom. As a result, they were in good shape when it came to the prolonged 

process of selling themselves in college applications. They displayed the requisite patience and perseverance head-

ing down the home stretch of the „winter of trials,‟ as the boards season should perhaps be called given the pressure 

our society puts on students, deftly balancing academics and college applications.  

I don‟t believe I am falling victim to hyperbole with these words because the foreign college applications 

can indeed be testing and require dedicated work over the last couple of years of high school. Hence, the offers that 

the students got in the end justify the shout-out. The students applied to a cumulative total of around 60 colleges in 

the US, Canada & Europe, and received only 3 rejections, thus pushing the overall success rate to around 95%. 

They also managed to get exceptionally competitive and generous scholarship offers from most of their dream col-

leges. Unbearably high student debt has become one of the biggest socio-political issues in North America, which 

is threatening the promise of equal access to education for all in the American dream, and further perpetuating 

wealth inequality. Therefore, the scholarships our students earned from these institutions are a godsend and will 

grant them increasingly rare access to the uppermost echelon of educational opportunities.  

The success of this season has been the result of a slow, evolutionary process as the department has sought 

to inculcate a culture of attending elite institutions amongst our students. Mrs. Hina Sharif Khan, our Director, has 

been at the vanguard of this transformation, tirelessly building relationships with colleges, representing SelaQui 

abroad, and guiding students at home. I see it as an endeavor still in its teenage years, where we‟ve had around four 

years of good placements, but need to shoot even higher in the future, particularly for the likes of Ivy League Insti-

tutions in the US.  

Without further exposition of our journey, the following are the foreign placements of Sequins so far. I must add 

that I also look forward to writing the second part of this story i.e. the Indian placements, which will also be im-

pressive given our record-breaking board results this year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dhruv Banerjee- University of Toronto ,University of British Columbia ,University of   Waterloo, University of 

Calgary ,York University, University of Alberta ,Carleton University    

Chanpakorn Chaiklahan- University of Toronto ,University of British Columbia ,Carleton University, University 

of Alberta ,University of Windsor, University of Waterloo, York University, Queen‟s University  

Shaurya Veer Singh -Yale University ,Kenyon College, Carleton College, Denison University, ,Rhodes College, 

Union College ,DePaul University ,Augustana College ,University of Alberta, University of Toronto, Queen's           

University, York University ,University of Waterloo 

Shivansh Mohan - University of Waterloo ,Queen‟s University, Huron University College, University of British 

Columbia 

Ruchir Sharma- Ryerson University, University of Ontario, University of Saskatchewan, University of Fraser Val-

ley 

Pratyush Pandey -University of British Columbia 

Sahil Khurana-Maastricht University,  University of Groningen, Dalhousie University, University of Manito-

ba, Ryerson University, University of Saskatchewan 

Adarsh Bagaria-University of Sheffield, University of Bristol, University of Glasgow               – Mr. Itihaas Singh 
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I have fallen in love with a face, 

But that face does not belong to a person.  

 

It is the face of the rivers, the valleys, 

The mountains and the skies.  

The birds and the trees,  

The animals and the breeze.  

 

I had fallen in love with them long ago,  

It just took me a while to realize.  

That what I was looking for all along,  

Had always been in front of my eyes.  

 

I love this place.  

The mountains and the snow.  

The sun and clouds.  

The trees with the breeze. 

 

These are the things 

I hope to never leave.  

 

These mountains are my home,  

And they forever will be.  

           -Raina Bhatia 

Fallen In Love 
Two noblesse walk into one another “hello, what a pleasure 

Karen, Sports shoes and sweat how unlikely of you...” “Oh 

lovely to see you too, yes I’ve just been trying to get my steps 

in...” Sounds like some privilege because when the country was 

shocked into a sudden nationwide lockdown announced at din-

nertime of March 24 and brought into force at midnight, it de-

nied as many as 100 million stranded workers the chance to 

collect their pay. Those steps became their fate, as they did the 

unthinkable. They packed their belongings, picked their chil-

dren and elderly and started the days‟ long journey back to their 

hometown. Dehydrated and exhausted. The virus seemed pref-

erable over starvation. India witnessed the biggest forced migra-

tion since the partition, but there was one key element that the 

leaders today overlooked as cavalierly as the founders of the 

divided nations in 1947. Fear. The government responded as 

follows 

The states were permitted by the HRDC to use the National 

Disaster Relief Fund (NDRF) for immobilization of migrants, 

 relief camps were put in motion which housed lakhs of people 

Government arranged travel assisted 91 lakh workers to go 

home via the Stranded Workers Action Network 

 In May, the Shramik Special trains were introduced. 

National migrant information system was created by NDMA 

Funds were allocated by the Finance Ministry 

 The daily wages under MGNREGA were increased, 

 Gareeb Kalyan Rojgar Abhiyan initiative was launched by 

the govt. to tackle the impact of COVID-19 on these workers. 

 States like Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat  tempo-

rarily revised their labour laws which were criticized 

 As Indians it‟s almost in our culture to be late but this delay 

and ignorance accounted for many casualties and some very 

traumatic experiences as the news flashed the heart wrenching 

realities of these people  in tattered chappals. Despite the aid, 

the migrants fended for themselves in disbelief and confusion.  

How much of the black and white was truly delivered ?  As of 

today the reverse migration is in full swing since the Unlock 1.0 

despite the reluctance as the labour starved industries are going 

all out to recruit back their work force. But life for the nation 

will never go back to the pre-pandemic era i.e. even if we make 

it out alive considering the frustration fuelled nuisances and 

dehumanizing crimes at an all time high. It‟s more than a virus 

at our front...  

Hope our readers are  grateful to be mehfooz. And the extended 

screen time and boredom doesn‟t look much of a menace to our 

beloved SeQuins. 

        -Srishti Singh 

 Million miles on chappals and Hope 
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In the world where you 

can be anything 

-Be Kind. 

My English teacher in one of his articles, once wrote, „The 

youngest and super brainy child of Mother Nature turned out to 

be the devil incarnate and spewed venom in every hiss. His vil-

lainy and vandalism have vanquished the vibrancy of this won-

derful Environment.‟  

The statements were directed towards human beings and how we 

can‟t peacefully coexist with Nature and her beautiful elements.  

Back then, I was too young to understand the gravity of these 

words. What I could understand was his words were a perfect  

example of alliteration!  

But now, years later when I ponder upon those words, I feel my 

teacher was considerably ahead of his times to expose humans 

and their innate tendencies.  

A month back the entire social media was flooded with the news 

of an elephant which fell victim to an act of human cruelty after a 

pineapple embedded with explosives, offered by man, exploded 

in her mouth, causing her to die a slow, torturous and excruciat-

ing death. Similar incidents were reported from different parts of 

the country too, where cows were fed explosives, dogs were tied 

and dragged, thrown off a cliff, and much more. These senseless 

and inhumane acts shatter me! I now fathom why my teacher was 

inclined to use such dissonant and discordant words to describe 

humans.  

The momentum attained by humans in amassing mundane gains 

has proved disastrous. The means adopted by us are unnatural 

and crippling. They undermine the true sense of sustainable exist-

ence.  

As humans we are capable of achieving dazzling heights without 

jeopardizing nature. We must always remember the basic essence 

of human existence - the Environment. It is man‟s succor, provid-

er, protector, and preserver! Trampling on other creatures‟ territo-

ries and crowding animals off their habitat should stop before 

Earth unsheathes. 

       -Ms. Priya 

Art  
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                                          नेपोटिस्म अर्थात भथई भतीजथवथद  

नेऩोटिस्भ आजकर सबी के भहु ऩय है । जजस ककसी को इसका भतरफ तक नही ऩता वह बी आजकर नाये रगा 
यहे है की “नेऩोटिस्भ नही होना चाटहए” । मे भदु्दा रोगों की जजिंदगी भें  फहुत ही अहभ ्बमूभका ननबाता हैं । भेये 
टहसाफ से तो  इस भदु्द ेको फहुत ऩहरे ही फाहय उबयना चाटहए था ऩय आऩ सबी रोग ऩरयचचत है जफ तक हभ 
कुछ खोत ेनही तफ तक हभे उसका भलू्म नहीिं ऩता चरता । हभ उससे अऩरयचचत यहत ेहै । वसेै तो इस भदु्दे से 
कई  रोगों की जजिंदगी ख़याफ हुई है औय ख़याफ ही नहीिं फजल्क ख़तभ हुई है ऩय फेचायों को कोई जनता नहीिं था । 
रेककन इस फाय जो हुआ है वह अफ कबी  नही  बरुामा जा सकता । खफयों के अनसुाय इस फाय नेऩोटिस्भ की 
वजह से भशहूय अमबनेता सशुािंत मस िंह याजऩतू नेऩोटिस्भ के मशकाय हो गमे । उनके ऩास ककसी चीज़ की कभी 
नहीिं थी । ऩय नेऩोटिस्भ के दवाफ भें आकय उन्होंने आत्भहत्मा कय री । अफ सबी को सभझ भें आमा है की 
नेऩोटिस्भ ने फहुतों की जान री है औय इसके ववरुद्ध खड़ ेहो यहे है औय मही कायण हैं की आज कर सफ इसकी 
चचाा कय यहे हैं | 

तो जानत ेहै की नेऩोटिस्भ होता क्मा है ? नेऩोटिस्भ का अथा होता है बाई-बतीजावाद भतरफ अऩने 
दोस्तों,ऩरयवाय वारों मा रयश्तदेायों का ऩऺ रेना । मे हय भनषु्म का स्वबाव होता है 
अऩने जान ऩहचान के रोगों का ऩऺ रेना औय मे मकीन से कह सकता हु ९९ प्रनतशत 
रोग मही कयत ेहैं । ऩयन्त ुजफ ककसी अमोग्म व्मजक्त को ककसी मोग्म व्मजक्त  की 
जगह ऩद दे टदमा जाए तो वह फात फहुत गरत होती है ।मानी मे नेऩोटिस्भ तो ककसी 
अिंधे के हाथ भें फिेय रगने के फयाफय है । मा कोई अऩने रयश्तदेायों के भदद के मरए 
ककसी मोग्म व्मजक्त को टदमा हुआ ऩद नछनकय अमोग्म व्मजक्त को दे टदमा जाए तो 
वह सत प्रनतशत अन्माम है  औय मही होता आ यहा है ।मही चीज़ सशुािंत के भाभरे  भें 
हुआ था । ख़फयों के अनसुाय  उनसे ७ कपल्भों को नछनकय अऩने अऩने रयश्तदेाय मा 
जान ऩहचान के रोगों को देदी गमी थी । औय उन्हें नज़यिंदाज़ ककमा जा यहा था जो की वह सहन  नही कय ऩाए 
औय आत्भहत्मा कय री ।  

प्राचीन कार भें बी ऐसा ही होता था| याजा के ऩतु्र को ही याजा फनामा जाता था बरे ही वो ककतना ही अमोग्म 
हो| भहाबायत की कथा बी याजा धतृयाष्र अऩने ऩतु्र दमुोधन को याजा फनाना चाहत ेथे मे जानत ेहुए बी की वो 
अमोग्म है| रेककन उनके इस रारसा के कायन उनके १०० ऩतु्रो की भतृ ुहो गमी| औय ऐसी ही कीभत फॉरीवडु को 
बी चुकानी ऩड़ सकती हैं | अफ फॉरीवडु औय दनुनमा को मह फताने का सभम आ गमा हैं की टहन्दसु्तान की 
जनता अफ प्रनतबावान कराकायों को ही सहमोग देगी औय बाई-बतीजावाद से जन्भे कराकायों का फटहस्काय कयेगी 
| 

नेऩोटिस्भ ने उबयत ेमसतायों को दफा टदमा है ।नेऩोटिस्भ के कायण प्रनतबाऩणूा व्मजक्तमों को भौका नही मभर यहा 
है । भैं तो मही भानता हु की हभे नेऩोटिस्भ के ववरुद्ध खड़ा यहना चाटहए औय अफ से ककसी को नेऩोटिस्भ की 
वजह से आत्भहत्मा कयने ऩय भजफयू नही होने देना चाटहए ।हभे नेऩोटिस्भ को जड़ से ख़तभ कय देना चाटहए । 
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“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn. “ 

 The above quote has over the years been mis-attributed to several eminent philosophers in the history of hu-

manity, right from Confucius to Benjamin Franklin. However if one digs a bit deeper, it would be apparent that in 

its present form, no one ever said those exact same words. Even though there is ambiguity over the supposed speak-

er of these famous lines, no one can dispute the essence of the message contained within the statements above. The-

se powerful words distill the true spirit of learning. That true meaningful learning can only become a reality if the 

student becomes the driver of his / her individual learning journey. 

While the world was locked inside during the global pandemic over the past three months, we at SelaQui and 

the larger DPSG community embarked on an adventure like no other. We exhausted our data packs, our mental re-

sources, our cognitive strengths and our reserves of patience to attend countless online forums and discussions  to 

unearth and chart out the path moving forward for all our schools in the DPSG society. What was revealed during 

this gargantuan enterprise was a single thread that made it all worth the gru-

eling hours in front of the screens. The genesis of the dissemination and 

establishment of the spark of Student Led Learning with the Spirit of In-

quiry at its heart. 

 When I think back and reflect on the ideals on which the founda-

tions of SelaQui stand firm and steadfast - leadership and excellence, this 

transformation should not seem alien to any  SeQuin. While it can be intim-

idating to step on your own learning journey being responsible and account-

able every step of the way, I would exhort all SeQuins to contemplate and reveal their true selves as inquirers and 

lifelong learners. And to remember that all of us, the Teachers, are all in as well and will be there all along the jour-

ney to make sure that you step on the right path towards your destination.           

To transform the spark of Student Led Learning into a bright and comforting flame, all the classroom transac-

tions have been re-imagined keeping in mind the SeQuin at the center of it all. From the profile of a learner who can 

think beyond the classroom and be a well spring of values in a society with a desperate need of the humane element, 

all current and future learning at SelaQui will be the forge to reveal and shine the potential in all SeQuins. Even the 

assessments have been aligned keeping in mind that every SeQuin, being so uniquely gifted, finds the individual 

opportunity to showcase their knowledge, skills and competencies in the best way they see fit. We understand that 

there could be many pitfalls of an independent and self-regulated learning journey in the beginning. Dread not dear 

SeQuins for we will not lead you astray. During this learning journey, every Unit of Inquiry of every subject has 

been structured in a way that the learner will be able to reflect back and chalk out the next steps in a dialogue with 

the teacher concerned. The highlight of this new and radical design of learning paradigm is the Student having the 

voice to share their ideas and expressing their end goals and the Teacher acting as the experienced facilitator provid-

ing them with the right tools to make them comfortable in the learning journey. 

I can imagine that there would be so many questions bubbling away right now in the cauldrons of your 

minds, rest easy SeQuins and have conviction in your own thoughts. For I strongly believe that  the success of any 

new and untested venture lies in the strength and belief behind the very first step. And I can assure you that you 

have taken a giant stride towards your future as lifelong learners when you turned on those computer screens in the 

second week of July. After all, wasn‟t it some celebrated luminary who said...”Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I 

remember. Involve me and I learn.” and Empower me and I flourish.       

                                                                                                                                                   -Mr. Soham Roy 
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